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Glass recycling program
may go on chopping block
Local groups look
for alternative uses
for excess glass
Jenn Ruddy
for the Kaimin

The city of Missoula recy
cling program has more glass
than it can handle and may
end the project, once again.
This time, Missoula may
lose its glass recycling pro
gram because of its unantici
pated success. The city first
lost the program in October
1996 due to financial reasons.
The cost of shipping the glass
to the nearest rebottling facto
ry, which is in Denver, was
more than the actual value of
the glass.
“Nobody figured th a t the
program would be th a t suc
cessful,” said Chris Zeeck,
campus organizer for
MontPIRG.
After three years of using
an alternative glass recycling
program th a t uses crushed
glass mixed with asphalt, con
crete and gravel to make road
bed, Missoula has accumulat
ed more glass than it needs,
said Dale McCormick, associ
ate planner for the city.
“Demand for road construc
tion in the city is less than the
supply of the product avail
able,” said McCormick, who
helped start the glass recycling
program while working for the

Nate Draeger
catches air on
his mountain
bike while rid
ing near the
Crazy Canyon
trail head
Wednesday.
The warm fall
weather has
drawn many
outdoor enthu
siast to the
recreation
areas sur
rounding
Missoula.
Damon Ristau/
Montana Kaimin

Center for Resourceful
Building Technologies.
The program was a partner
ship between Missoula, BFI —
Missoula’s trash collection
provider — and JTL Group
Inc., a gravel company. BFI
donated a dumpster for empty
glass bottles, the city shipped
the glass to the north side city
gravel pit, free of charge, and
JTL Group Inc. crushed the
glass into a mixture of road
bed m aterial th a t can be used
for the layer underneath the
surface of roads.
“It’s much more successful
than we anticipated,” said
Doug Harby, construction pro
ject manager for the city engi
neering department.
L ast year, Missoula recycled
about 350 tons of glass, the
maximum am ount th a t could
be reused, he said. Harby said
they can only add 10 percent of
glass to the crushed cushion
aggregate — the mixture of
asphalt, concrete and gravel —
and since they only buy a cer
tain amount of crushed cush
ion aggregate a year, he said,
they’re limited in how much
glass they can reuse.
“The glass is still accumu
lating out there,” said Harby,
“and we’re going to rim out of
space.”
Although Missoula original
ly planned to stop glass recy
cling a t the end of last August,
the city is still accepting glass,
SeeRECYCLE, page 12

ASUM approves purchase of new bus Blue-bag program makes
Carmody Sloan
Montana Kaimin

With Park-N-Ride transport
ing up to 400 students a day, a
bus with failing brakes just
won’t do.
This is why the ASUM Office
of Transportation couldn’t be
happier with the senate’s loan
approval last Wednesday that
will allow the purchase of a new
bus for the program.
Two weeks ago, the brakes on
the bus went out on Arthur
Avenue, packed full of people.
“It clanks and rattles, after
about an hour I was like get me
off this bus,’” said Christy
Schilke, chair ofASUM’s board
of transportation and back-up
driver for Park-N-Ride.
The old bus was bought from
Mountain Line a year ago for
$2000 when it was 10 years old.
Since then, ASUM has poured
almost $7000 into repairs for it,
said Nancy McKiddy, director of
the transportation office.
This year they have already
spent $263 to fix it, McKiddy

said.
“It’s tired, it wants to retire,”
Schilke said.*
Each year, more people are
using Park-N-Ride. According to
transportation office statistics,
two years ago the average ridership was only 66 per week. Last
year that average ballooned up
to 1,425 in a week. For the first
full week this year there was
already 2,222, with am average
of about 400 each day.
The old bus can seat 15 peo
ple legally, McKiddy said.
Ninely-three people were left
behind the first week of class
this semester. Last week, 48
were left in just one day.
The new bus will be able to
seat 21 with plenty of room for
eight or nine standing. McKiddy
said the seats wrap around the
outer edges of the bus, which
leaves plenty of room for stand
ing riders to use the handrails
along the ceiling.
They wanted a new one
because bus owners tend to
know when to sell their old
buses and when they are about

to give out, McKiddy said.
“It’s wiser to buy a new bus,”
she said, “so that you know
where you’re starting from.”
She didn’t rule out used
buses this time though. They
took bids for used ones from
Southern companies, Schilke
said, but accepted one from
Ronan.
“Ronan was the only new bus
bid that we took, because it was
local,” said Schilke, “and it was
cheaper than we expected.”
It was about $20,000 cheap
er. The new bus, with the speci
fications the transportation
office wanted and needed for
safety and accessibility, will cost
the office $70,696, according to
the loan request given to the
student senate.
The loan, however, was only
for $50,696 from the senate and
will be paid back in three years.
The office of transportation will
be forking over the additional
$ 20,000.

The senate approved it, parSeeBUS, page 12

recycling convenient
Paul Queneau
Montana Kaimin

Off campus students and
Missoula residents who recy
cle have an option th a t they
might not be aware of — blue
bagging it.
By simply putting newspa
per, magazines, tin, plastic
and aluminum in blue trash
bags available at area grocery
stores, residents can drop
recyclable m aterials on the
curb next to the rest of their
trash.
BFI, Missoula’s trash collec
tion provider, gathers the blue
bags and puts them in a special
compartment of the trash truck
for no charge. The bags are then
separated by BFI and their con
tents recycled. The only cost to
the participants is the purchase
of the blue bags.
Brian Heuer, sales manager
for BFI recycling, said the pro
gram had been going on for

about ten years, although
Tray Biasiolli, a junior in
wildlife biology, had never
heard of it.
Biasiolli recycles the classic
way, collecting it at his house
and hauling it in mass to the
BFI recycling center.
“I ju s t stockpile it a t home,”
Biasiolli said. “But there is
only so much you can fit in
there.”
Biasiolli hopes the word
will get out about the blue-bag
program.
“I wish it were more well
known,” said Biasiolli.
“Because I know a lot of folks
who follow the same approach
as I do.”
H euer said there are a few
rules residents m ust follow in
order for bags to be picked up.
Magazines and newspaper
m ust be put in separate bags
from plastic, alum inum and
See BLUE BAGpage 12
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Notes from the Big Nowhere

Editorial

Guns in airports shouldn't
make us (eel safe
Everything we thought about terrorists and hijacking has
changed.
And in an effort to make travelers feel more safe and
secure, President Bush Thursday asked the nation’s gover
nors to post National Guard troops a t airports. According to
the Associated Press, Bush would like to see 4,000-5,000
troops at the nation’s 420 commercial airports for up to six
months.
That’s a lot of firepower.
Gov. Judy M artz heeded the call and said she will activate
the M ontana National Guard to strengthen security a t our
state’s airports. Troops could be sent to air term inals in as
soon as a week, after training by Federal Aviation
Administration staff.
Oh, and pilots w ant guns in the cockpits.
Will all this weaponry, wielded by people in positions of
authority make us really feel safer? National Guard troops,
federal air m arshals and possibly pilots, ostensibly carrying
guns “to protect citizens,” still suggests th a t a police state
isn’t far away. One of the freedoms we treasure in this coun
try is the freedom from fear and feeling uneasy walking
through our airports or on our airplanes because of our own
“protectors” doesn’t seem like the best answer.
These are dangerous times in America, to be sure, but we
are walking a fine line when we let the government take up
arm s under the guise of protection. And many citizens might
not even mind; they might like the show of force and may
feel more comfortable grasping a t w hatever sense of security
they can m uster after the carnage of Sept. 11.
But even here in Montana, where we love our guns more
than the next guy, we don’t w ant to see federal troops hover
ing about ready to detain anyone who looks suspicious. And
who is suspicious and where does th a t end? Right now,
crudely put, it’s anyone who looks Arab, but who knows w hat
other innocent citizens might be harassed in the future by
those with the power to do so.
Maybe not surprisingly, many Americans seem anxious to
take up arm s and defend our sides.
More than 150,000 people have downloaded applications
for the new “civilian aviation security specialists,” or federal
air m arshals, jobs — which pay between $35,000 and
$80,800 a year — since the information was placed on the
FAA agency’s Web site on Sunday.
And on Wednesday, the FAA actually let reporters and
photographers observe new recruits as they trained. Dressed
as travelers, two air m arshals shot “attackers” who stormed,
screaming and wielding knives, through a wide-bcdy jet.
Designed to make us feel safer, this training scenario should
make us wonder who th a t passenger is next to us.
Face it America, we will never truly be able to stop terror
ism, and placing a few arm ed guards around airports and
stashing some guns in airplane cabins won’t protect us from
those willing to die for their cause.
And we should think long and hard about w hat freedoms
we will give up if we believe those guards and guns will save
us.
— Tracy Whitehair

Beware censorship disguised as patriotism
insensitive.”
So, which songs did Clear Channel suddenly
deem too evil for mass consumption?
Many of the songs on the list are related to air
travel, including “J e t Airliner” by Steve Miller
It would be a perversion of Band. The list banned “All Songs By Rage
Against the Machine” from participating Clear
American ideals if the legacy
Channel stations. U2’s “Sunday Bloody Sunday”
of the Sept. 11 tragedy was
got axed, despite the fact th a t it carries a strong
one of fear and censorship.
message of nonviolence. John Lennon’s “Imagine”
But, in the wake of the
Chad Dundas events of 17 days ago, a
was also recommended for banishment for
unspecified reasons.
majority of Americans have responded to nation
O ther songs on the list included Led Zeppelin’s
al polls saying they’d be willing to give up some
“Stairway to Heaven;” four songs by The Beatles;
of their basic freedoms in exchange for added
“Blowin’ in the Wind” by Peter, Paul and Mary;
protection against terrorism.
and “I’m on Fire,” by Bruce Springsteen.
And now censorship is exactly what we’re get
Perhaps most puzzling was th a t “Walk Like
ting.
an Egyptian” by The Bangles was included on the
Take the case of the Daily Courier, a newspa
list. If anyone can explain the
per in Grants Pass, Ore., that
fired columnist Dan Guthrie after I feel comfortable m aking m y logic behind th a t without sound
ing explicitly racist, I’m all ears.
he wrote a column th at criticized
own decisions and I think
President George W. Bush for not
most of m y peers feel the
Of course Clear Channel says
same w ay. Don’t let the
returning to Washington immedi
its stations were not compelled to
government tell you
ately after the attacks on the
comply with the requests and
what to think.
Pentagon and World Trade Center.
many did not. But the intent of
At the time the White House, you
...........
widespread censorship was cer
might remember, claimed th at there were “credi
tainly there.
ble terrorist threats” against the president and
F ar more troubling than Clear Channel’s deci
Air Force One th a t prevented him from promptly
sion to try to protect our fragile ears from this
returning to the nation’s capital. Days later, law
heinous rock ‘n’ roll were the remarks this week
enforcement agencies refused to corroborate the
of White House Press Secretary Ari Fleischer.
claims and now it appears as if no threats
While responding to comments made by political
against Bush or his plane ever existed.
satirist Bill Maher th a t America’s policy of shoot
Of course, the White House isn’t budging —
ing missiles a t targets from great distances was
instead saying th a t the initial reports originated
“cowardly,” Fleischer quipped ominously, “All
from a “misunderstanding” between staffers.
Americans need to watch w hat they say, watch
As a result of the “misunderstanding,” Bush
what they do.”
went to Louisiana and Nebraska and Dan
The point here is not whether you agree with
Guthrie got fired.
the statem ents of M aher or the writings of
There was ju st too much angry public reaction
Guthrie. The point is th a t in this country we’re
to let him continue, the Courier said. The old
supposed to have the right to freely express our
adage says th a t unpopular speech is the only
selves without fearing reprise from political lead
kind th at need be protected by the First
ers.
Amendment, but th at rule didn’t hold true for
Frankly, I don’t need a big radio corporation
Guthrie.
deciding what I can listen to and I don’t want one
There’s more. Last week the Boston Globe
of the president’s flunkie flacks issuing stem
reported th a t Clear Channel, the nation’s largest
warnings to those who might not agree with the
radio station owner, was distributing a list of 150 way Bush and Co. do business.
songs it was asking its stations not to play. This
I feel comfortable making my own decisions
included any song with iyrics that the Clear
and I think most of my peers feel the same way.
Channel bigwigs saw as “incendiary, violent or
Don’t let the government tell you what to think.

Column by

Correction
Wednesday’s Kaimin misnamed the University Area Homeowners Association. Also, the pro
posed city housing ordinance would prohibit more th an th ree non-related people from living
together in th e U niversity area. The Kaimin regrets th e error.
The date of the forum of city council candidates was wrong in Thursday’s Kaimin, it will be
Wednesday, Oct. 24
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Letters

What is a jackass?
Note to Quick-Witted Sports
Writer;
You’re right there is nothing
better than Grizzly football on
Saturdays. Yet at the same time
there is nothing worse than a
quick-witted sports writer putting
a picture in the Kaimin of a group
of students he assumes were
throwing objects out on to the field.
My picture was in the K aim in as
an unruly fan who was throwing
objects out on to the field when in
reality the only throwing I was
doing consisted of hand gestures
and words. I saw the throwing of
objects onto the field and each time
they were coming Sum above me
or from the side. Don’t look at a
picture and assume you know
where something is coming from.
You call us jackasses, but what
about the jackasses who were
talking during the moment of

to the editor
tion I guess we better stop selling

silence or even worse allowing
their cell phone to ring several
times before they finally
answered it then proceeded to
talk during the moment of silence.
What about the jackass getting in
a fight in the stands and mowing people over trying to get away
from the police. Maybe I am a
jackass, but Fm the same jackass
who brought the flag to the game
hanging below my picture. Fm the
same jackass wearing the letter U
in USA and proudly wearing the
RED, WHITE and BLUE on such
an admirable day of remem
brance and patriotism.
Furthermore, don’t attack the
UM Cheer and Dance squads for
throwing objects into the stadium,
sure some balls and bears do come
back onto the field. However, that
is more of a result of people not
catching them or just getting
deflected back onto the field. The
only objects I saw being deliberate
ly thrown onto the field consisted
of pizza boxes and beverage cups.
So if the UM Cheer and Dance
squads are no longer allowed to
throw objects into the student sec

visit in order to do so.
concessions to people sitting in the
student section as well.
Kevin Kranjcec
I can understand coach
senior, elementary education
Glenn’s feelings about being dis
appointed in the actions of some
Passive resistance
of the students. However, I was
is
the only w a y
not one of your jackasses throw
ing objects onto the field nor do I
U.S. citizens are screaming out
wish to be associated as one, like I
will be, because of the picture you for justice, revenge and blood due
to the atrocities which occurred on
decided to insert into the Kaimin
Sept. 11. However, the anger is not
I love going to Griz games and
confined to the terrorist action.
I love having my “head pound”
The hatred has spilled out onto our
(as you put it) as well. However,
own streets and has given reasons
in my opinion, the students you
— better yet excuses — for people
captured on film were not your
to target minority groups.
jackasses. We were acting in the
For the individuals that are tar
same frustration and disbelief of
several horrendous calls made by geting any minority groups — or
the head linesman. I have visited anyone for that matter— remem
ber that they are not only your fel
many football games in several
low U.S. citizens, but, on a more
different stadiums (including
substantial level, your fellow m a n
games at the University of
Northern Colorado when coach • or woman.
Tb the individuals that have not
Glenn was there) and in every
taken part in any hate crimes you
venue the majority of fans react
are equally responsible for the
in the same manner. So blast us
crimes that have taken place.
if you must but if you wish to
Every day people witness insulting
spread your message you have
several hundreds of schools yet to remarks all the way up to physical
violence. People see these actions

as not their problem. Well it is
their problem, as it is everyone’s
problem. If we allow these hate
crimes to continue than we are as
guilty as the people that have com
mitted these heinous deeds.
President Bush has declared
a war on terrorism. But how
can we fight against an enemy
th at we have not yet recog
nized? More importantly, how
can we consider a war when we
are in the midst of a social war
within our own country; a war
backed by years of hatred and
prejudice.
We as a people cannot stand
divided any longer. We must
become, as the Pledge of
Allegiance states, one nation. For
some, violence against hate crimes
is the only solution. However, if we
meet violence with violence then
we are just replacing one hate
crime for another. Passive resis
tance is the best form of resistance
that produces reasonable solutions
and a healthy sociely.
Morgan Solem-Sevier
freshman, business
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UM students bid on mountain bikes at silent auction
Ted Sullivan
Montana Kaimin

Autumn Hunter has always had two
bikes — one for mountain biking and one
for cruising.
She needs a mountain bike, but can’t
afford a new one.
“My other bike was stolen,” Hunter
said.
Her solution: Bid on one of 45 bikes
that were being sold at a silent auction
sponsored by Public Safety Thursday.
Bidding started at $1, and bikes sold for
prices ranging to more than $200. Silent
bids for mountain bikes and road bikes
were taken on a piece of paper.
Hunter bid on a red Specialized moun
tain bike.
“I just want to be safer in the mountains,”
Hunter said. “I already have a cruiser.”
Sadly, she didn’t get the bike because
someone outbid her. It sold for more than
$ 200.
Most bikes auctioned were lost or
stolen without an owner to claim them,
said Lt. Jim Lemcke, assistant director of
Public Safety, and they held each bike at
least four months before putting it on sale.
“There’s a great selection here,” said
Ellie Steinberg, a post doctorate student.
“I just feel bad for all these people who
lost their bikes.”
High bidders o f Thursday’s bike auction line
Steinberg pondered bidding a second
lost, stolen or not claimed, by an owner.
time on a cruiser bike she bid on earlier.
is $1, than they take it home for a dollar.”
“It looks like a great commuter bike,
Certainly, a price anyone can afford.
and I’m trying to decide if I should bid on
“It gives students a chance to get a bike,
it again because someone outbid me,”
so they can have transportation from their
Steinberg said.
house or their apartment,” said Jan
Bidding closed at noon, and the win
Lindsey, who works for campus services. “If
ning bidder got the bike no matter what
they take advantage of it, they can get
the price.
some wheels for a very reasonable
“Whatever the winning bid is, they get
the bike,” Lemcke said. “If the winning bid amount.”
Most of the bikes were recycled back

FBI releases photographs

of 19 suspected hijackers
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
FBI released photos Thursday
of the 19 suspected suicide
hijackers with a plea for citi
zens to help with identities of
some th at are still in doubt.
Director Robert Mueller said
some attackers had been
linked to Osama bin Laden’s
network.
Separately, more arrests
were made of Middle Eastern
men who obtained bogus
licenses to haul hazardous
materials. The FBI said those
men were not connected to the
hijackers, who crashed planes
into the World Trade Center
and the Pentagon.
The FBI isn’t certain about
the identities of all the hijack
ers.
“It is our hope th a t the
release of these photos will
prompt others who may have
seen the hijackers to contact
the FBI with any information
they may have th at would be
helpful to the investigation,”
said Attorney General John
Ashcroft.

The release of the photos,
which come from passports,
driver’s licenses and other doc
um ents identified with the
hijackers, marked a change for
authorities, who until now
have kept them under wraps
so th a t potential witnesses and
others shown the photos get a
fresh look a t the men.
Mueller said the FBI
believes the names and pho
tographs match those on the
manifests of the hijacked
planes. But questions remain
about whether those are the
true names of the hijackers.
“W hat we are currently
doing is determining whether,
when these individuals came
to the United States, these
were their real names or they
changed their names for use
with false identification in the
United States,” said Mueller.
He said there was evidence
th at one or more of the hijack
ers had had contacts with alQaida, the network associated
bin Laden. He declined to be
more specific.

Confused?
We con help.
Reod the Koimin.

Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin

up to hand over anywhere from $1 to more than 200 for some 45 bikes that were either
into the population they came from.
“The nice thing about (the auction) is
we got the bikes back into the hands of the
students,” Lemcke said. “We wanted to
have it at the University so the students
could get a good deal.”
A rummage sale was being held next to
the bike auction. Desks, chairs and tables
were taken from departments on campus
and being sold. Old computers were sell

ing for $1.
“They no longer have a need for it,”
said Dan Wright, a property management
coordinator for UM. “It’s stuff we just need
to get rid of.”
After the auction ended, only three
bikes were left, Lemcke said, and they
were bikes being sold for parts.
Another bike auction will be held in the
spring.

Neon Niohts
w h e re

Five V o lle y s B o w l

1Over 100 Black Lights/Strobe Lights
X-Treme Intelligent Lighting System
JBL Sound System
1Lanes and approach Glow in the Dark
Friday Nights 11:00 to 1:00 AM
Call Ahead for Lane R eservations Please

Five Valleys Bowl

549-4158
__________ W ear Your G lo w Duds
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Party: Peace c a n be patriotic
Reading scheduled for New
Rally to promote
alternatives to war
award-winning writer
Candy Buster
Candy Buster
Montana Kaimin

The last tim e P adgett
Powell read, he was h ilari
ous, said English professor
and creative w riting director
K ate Gadbow.
Powell, who is an aw ard
w inning novelist and v isit
ing creative w riting profes
sor, will be reading from
some of his work F riday
night. The reading is a t 8:00

Internship
ofthe Week
~ILM. Theatre
Productions/Fiscal
Manager~
More great internships
available
•www.umtedu/intemships *

p.m. in th e Dell Brown
Room of T urner H all.
“H e’s got a really strong
and original voice,” Gadbow
said.
Powell’s fiction has
appeared in “The New
Yorker” and “H a rp er’s,”
among other m agazines. He
has won several aw ards, had
his w ritings included in
“B est American Short
S tories” and published four
novels. Powell’s most
acclaimed novels include
“Edisto, A Woman Named
Drown” and Mrs.
H ollingsw orth’s Men.”
Gadbow h as read some of
his work, and said he cre
ates off-beat, funny charac
ters, m any of whom are
Southern. Powell w rites nov
els, sh o rt stories and non
fiction as well as fiction,
Gadbow said.
“He’s got a wide range,”
she said.

243-2815
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The stu d en t New P a rty
feels like UM needs one
more chance to discuss
peaceful reactions to th e te r
ro rist attacks, before th e
U nited S tates proceeds w ith
m ilitary retaliatio n , said
Joseph Benson, the
spokesm an for th e party.

“People need to be talk in g
about other options besides
cruise m issiles and G reen
B erets,” Benson said.
The stu d en t New P arty
organized a peace rally th a t
will be held on F riday at
noon on th e Oval. The rally
consists of speakers from dif
ferent faiths, including a
nun from th e Catholic
Church and a m em ber of th e
Blackfeet tribe. Both will be
saying peace prayers,
Benson said. Several m em 

Poetry reading to celebrate American Indian Day
Candy Buster
Montana Kaimin

A m erican In d ia n D ay
w as designed to educate
people ab o u t c u ltu re , h isto 
ry an d contem porary
issu es, sa id K ate Shanley,
asso ciate professor of
N ative A m erican S tu d ies,
b u t th a t doesn’t m ean it
should ju s t h ap p en one day
a year.
F riday is American Indian

D

E

Day, and th ere will be a
poetry reading in th e UC
T h eater a t noon to celebrate
it. Four American Indians
will be presen tin g poetry,
including H eath er Cahoon, a
g rad u ate student. Some of
them will p resen t th e ir own
poetry, and some will present
poetry w ritten by prom inent
A merican Indians.
The N ative A m erican
S tudies P rogram is not
sponsoring any o th er events

D

BlCj

Yp L u n t e e r s
f p r
qn
asthma
re s e a rc h
s tu d y

154 Lommasson
Center

* Heckle hours
* f u lt im e
* p a rt tim e
* as little as 3 I r s a day
or as natch as 8 hrs

your Paychecks wJ,?I

$600- $1 ODD W eekly!
■FulPPart-time help
• 401 K
■Hourly vs commission ’ P/id training
• Paid vacations
* No experience i^ed«d
■AM. & PM. sifts
Looking for Dependable People

■Investigational study medication
■Blood tests
■El ectr o c a di agr am
■Spirometry dung function tests)
-Physician assessments
■Stipend for time and travel up to $675JD0
V y u w xJd Been u e rifc im d a i regatfeig tvs stidy please
cA fiereseach cocrcfrisfcr at

* free bw pass

ij

F rid ay besides th e reading.
S hanley said th e program
does not focus on “a rtificial
ly set-u p ” d ates, b u t more
on creatin g discussion and
education th ro u g h o u t th e
year.
A m erican In d ian Day is
held on th e fourth F riday of
Septem ber, w hich was a date
picked by th e sta te .
L egislature, Shanley said.
November is N ative
A m erican H eritage Month.

you have an opportunity to earn

If l^iu a re lS years old or older and have been diag
nosed with asthma you may qualify to participate in
a clinical research study oian inuestigafional
inhaled merfcafon and receive at no cost to you:

k looking for day shift crew.

bers of th e com m unity and
th e U niversity will speak
about why they th in k peace
is im portant, he said.
The stu d en t New P arty
hopes to give people a voice
who support peace during
th e cu rren t sta te of global
aggression, Benson said.
“A lot of people are afraid
to ta k e a stan d on this issue
for fear of being called unA m erican,” Benson said. “We
believe th a t peace can be
patriotic too.”

________ — ML.*,
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Bugs cause stink
Chris Lawrence

Journalism Building and the
UC. Some can be found in recre
ation areas like Kootenai
enior Chris Tesdal was
Canyon.
sitting in hematology
“They are slow, deliberate fly
class last week when a
ers,” Emlen said. “They are
pesky, reddish-brown bug caused •clumsy enough flyers, where
a disruption.
they can mistakenly get stuck
“The professor was talking,
inside (a building).”
and then one flew and hit him
Some mistake the leaf-footed
right in the face,” Tesdal said.
bug, or leptoglossus occidentalis,
Another climbed under a desk for the box elder, which are
and scared a girl, until a class
smaller and thinner with an
mate flicked it away.
orange and black abdomen,
They’re not just in the class
Emlen said.
room either. Tesdal has seen
From the coreidae family, the
these crawlers all over town —
leaf-footed bug does stink, but
in her house, her garden and in
“so do lots of bugs if you crunch
several meadows near Missoula.
them up,” Emlen said.
And she’s not the only one notic
They can grow up to 18 mil
ing them.
limeters in size, and have a
“They are annoyingly every
“spindly little neck and head,”
where,” Tesdal said. “And they
with a beak for a mouth, which
stink.”
is about a third to a half the size
But they’re not stinkbugs,
of their body, Emlen said. Using
UM insect specialist Doug Emlen this straw-like beak, they suck
points out, or box elder bugs.
fluids out of foods like pine
They’re leaf-footed bugs, known
cones, Emlen said. As a result,
for their unusual flaps on the
people in agriculture tag them as
sides of their legs that resemble
pests.
small leaves, and this is the time
Even though these reddishof year when they thrive.
brown bugs are harmless, the
“They don’t last that long,”
yellow and black bands on their
said Emlen, who’s also a biology
abdomen can make them look
professor at UM. “They’ll be out
intimidating.
for a couple of weeks, and then
“They look like yellow jackets
they’ll be gone.”
when they fly,” Emlen said. “But
People notice the bugs about
they are a benign insect.”
this time of year, because they’re
Not only that, you can eat
looking for a warm place to
them. The Global Gourmet Web
spend the winter.
site has a recipe for how to make
“In the fall they congregate to a tasty leaf-footed bug pizza.
warm spots,” like buildings,
There is still much to be discov
homes, wood piles or sunlit win
ered about the leaf-footed bug, as
dows, said Christine Miller, a
the name is only a general name
graduate student who is study
for the genus, and entomologists
ing the bugs. “They try to get
know little or nothing about most
inside your home and hide some of the species, Emlen said.
where.”
“There are so many things
Students have reported see
about these guys that we don’t
ing them in and around the
even know yet,” Emlen said.
Schreiber Gym, the Health
“And here they are, right in our
Sciences Building, the
back yard.”
Montana Kaimin

S

uamon Kistau/Montana Kaunin

A leaf-footed, bug casts it’s shadow on a second floor window sill in the Schreiber Gym.

Bugs tasty as a pizza topping
We’re not kidding. You can actually eat
these suckers. This recipe is courtesy of pro
fessor Doug Emlin. You can get it from the
Global Gourmet Web site, at www.globalgourmet.com.

Leaf-Footed Bug Pizza
1/2 pound wheat flour
4 eggs
1 pinch of bread yeast
1 pinch salt
2 tablespoons butter
1/3 pound leaf-footed bugs, frozen or live
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 pound mozzarella cheese
3/4 pound tomatoes
Salt, to taste
Pepper, to taste
Herbs (thyme, marjoram, bay leaves,
oregano), to taste
Preheat oven to 300 degrees F.

Place the flour in a mixing bowl and stir in
the eggs, one a t a time, to form dough. Add a
pinch of salt and a pinch of bread yeast and
knead the dough thoroughly. Dough should
rise minimally while preparing other ingredi
ents. Roll out pizza dough to the desired thick
ness. Grease a baking sheet or pizza pan with
the butter and sprinkle with flour. Place the
pizza dough on the greased cooking sheet.
If using frozen bugs, thaw ahead of time. If
using live bugs, fry them in the oil. Shred
cheese and spread generously over the dough.
Boil some w ater and blanch the tomatoes for
one minute. Take the tomatoes out and
remove the skin, which should separate easily.
Place the skinned tomatoes in a bowl and
mash with a fork, adding salt and pepper.
Spread on top of the cheese. Lay the bugs
evenly over the tomato sauce. Sprinkle the
pizza with the aromatic herbs and bake in the
over until cheese and crust are brown.

Student studies bugs for signs of evolution
Chris Lawrence
Montana Kaimin

The leaf-footed bug may be
the key graduate student
Christine Miller is looking for to
unlock answers to evolutionary
biology.
Miller is analyzing the bugs
over the next five years for her
biology dissertation, and after
studying the bugs, Miller says
she hopes to understand more
about the environment’s influ
ence on trait development — a
term she calls “phenotypic plas
ticity.”
“The environment plays a
huge role in how you look, act
and talk,” Miller said.
“Phenotypic plasticity looks at
genetics like a library.”
Miller will use native leaf
footed bugs for her research, but
she’ll mainly use specimens
from tropical areas like Costa
Rica or Ecuador, which have
much more distinguishable leaf
footed legs.
These legs are one of the
most visible indications of evolu
tion in the species.
“They have massive flags

that are veiy colorful,” Miller
said.
The oversized flags aren’t
just for looks either, said Doug
Emlen, a UM biology professor
and insect specialist. The male
tropical leaf-footed bugs use
them for fighting.
“The males line up butt to
butt, and use the enlarged flags
as weapons,” Emlen said.
“They basically squeeze (with
their flags) and whoever can’t
take it falls off the leaf,” Miller
said.
Part of Miller’s research will
focus on the flags, and tiy to
trace them to evolutionaiy biolo
gy. Over time, consistent with
the theory of natural selection,
bugs with the bigger flags have
survived and reproduced more
successfully than bugs without
the flags, then passed this trait
to their offspring.
Miller hopes to find out why
the bugs put so much energy
into their flags instead of
putting more energy into other
traits, like being better flyers.
With in-depth study, Miller
hopes to answer these questions
and more, and then apply what

she learns to all organisms. Her
research will include lab and
field study, including spending a
few summers in South America
to collect the bugs.
Leaf-footed bugs feed on flu
ids found in various pine cones,
and as a result have been
tagged as pests. While entomol
ogists have found ways to com
bat them agriculturally, there
are many species that they
know little or nothing about.
“They have a really interest
ing story to tell,” Emlen said.
“But I guess we’ll find out.”
Such undiscovered territory
has opened the way for Miller’s
research — territory she hopes
will add to biology as a whole.
“For so long people thought
genetics was everything,”
Miller said. “Now people realize
what’s going on is adaptive.
What implications does this
have for us as humans and all
organisms?”
For Miller, sometimes it’s
hard to get the creatures out of
her mind.
“Every time I go into my
p
Damon Ristau/Montana Kaimin
backyard at least one flies over Graduate student Christine Miller examines a leaf-footed bug under a
my head,” Miller said.
microscope in the Health Sciences Building Wednesday. Miller will be
studying these bugs for the next five years for her biology dissertation.
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Interpretations o f war
Dancers Andrew
Christie (left) and
Brian Polyanski drag
Dave Bell and Chris
Gorney during a
rehearsal for the Fall
Dance Showcase.
Choreographer Ricki
Biehl’s 15-minute
piece on war has not
been titled. At the
beginning of the
semester, Biehl
wanted to create a
piece on war due to
her grandfather and
uncle’s experiences in
different wars in
history. After the Sept.
11 attack, she found
new emotions and
feelings to base her
abstract and raw
choreography around.
Her dance includes
dialogue from “The
Thin Red Line,”and
music from Radiohead.
Mike Cobea/Montana Kaimin

Burger, beer for a buck
year-round at Buck’s Club
Trisha Miller
Eye Spy Bar Fly

In th e 1980s, down
town M issoula was dead.
The cool place to h ang out
or s ta rt a new business
was around Brooks S treet
and South Avenue, by the
mall. “When we first
built, we w ere th e south
side and th e business
side. There was no activi
ty downtown,” said Tom
Reed owner of Buck’s
Club.
“Being over here is a
plus and a m inus, th a t’s
why we’ve never been a
college bar and we’re not
a downtown bar,” Reed
said. “We are a blue-col-lar, hard working, rock
‘n’ roll pool bar.”
“We like to see the
U niversity students
w hen the come around.
They like to play pool
and drink beer,” he said.
N evertheless, like
any bar in a college
town, students are spo
radic and not loyal to
any drinking hub. “We
could get 30 to 40 col
lege kids on one night
and won’t see them
again for two m onths,”
Reed said.
The bar is dependent
on its constant stream of
regulars looking for good,
cheap food and classic
rock blaring out of th e
juke box. “T hat guy
behind you has been sit
ting there for 15 years,”
Reed said. There are five
pool tables, 11 video
poker and keno
m achines, darts and pin
ball for entertainm ent. If
th a t’s not enough, the
Buck’s Club is also locat
ed next to Cue Ball

B illiards.
W hen Buck’s Club
opened in 1987, packed
concerts w ere fre q u e n t
ed w ith ban d s like
H orton H eat,
W atsonville P atio and
G rand F u n k . Slowly, as
th e m usic scene grew in
M issoula, th e B uck’s
Club lin g ered in b rin g 
in g local acts to th e
larg e sta g e in th e bar.
“We don’t do music like
we used to. The m arket is
so diluted, people w ant
m usic for free,” Reed
said. And w ith benefit
concerts and free
Missoula community
gatherings, Reed found it
h a rd to keep a consistent

— 44—
We are a blue-collar,
hard working,
rock ‘n ’ roll pool bar.
Tom Reed
Buck’s Club owner

—

n

—

flow of customers. “Now
we are focused on week
end shows.”
B ut it’s not th e music
scene th a t has p u t th e
Buck’s Club on th e map.
“For 12 years we’ve had
a b urger and beer for a
$1,” Reed said. As th e ir
m ost popular item , the
1/4 pound burger is u su 
ally complim ented w ith a
Bud or Bud Light, he
said.
Regardless of th e beer
and burger for a buck,
th e b a r’s nam e came from
Reed’s H uskie, Buck, who

was stolen less th a n a
y ear a fter th e b ar
opened.
One of th e m ost preva
len t changes Reed said he
h as w itnessed in th e last
decade and a h a lf of busi
ness is th e evolution of
his regulars. W hen he
sta rte d out he had m any
retire d custom ers who
would, “come in for a shot
and a beer to read th e
new spaper in th e m orn
ing. You don’t see th a t
like you used to,” said
Reed.
W ith a new philoso
phy for living, th e older
com m unity now, Reed
said, a re n ’t as typical as
th ey once w ere. “I t’s a
new g e n e ra tio n ,” he
said.
Open from 7 a.m. to 2
a.m., 365 days a year,
th e 15-year-old Buck’s
Club has only closed for
one day — for a b irth 
day party.
“We are open on
C hristm as Day. You’d be
surprised how m any
people don’t have a
place to go and how
m any people are climb
ing th e walls after two
hours w ith th e ir rela
tives,” Reed said.
A few years ago, the
Buck’s Club sponsored a
Tough Man competition.
Fighting legend B u tter
Bean was th e judge and
autographed large boxing
gloves now hanging from
the ceiling. “We’ll sponsor
anything once,” Reed
said. L ast year, Buck’s
Club sponsored an
U ltim ate Frisbee to u rn a
m ent and in th e p ast has
sponsored everything
from polo to bowling to
fratern ity parties.

G o r i l l a s in t h e UC T h e a t e r
A film scheduled for
Thursday, Sept. 13 had lowturnout due to the terrorist
attacks and Van Eck hopes num
bers will increase for the next
showing Sunday, Sept. 30 a t 6
p.m.
Gorillas are the theme for the
films, which include “Saving the
Chris Rodkey
Eye Spy Reporter
African Rainforest,” a National
Geographic film th at deals with
losses of fragile habitat. The sec
It’s a different version of
ond film deals with the Congo
lions, tigers and bears as ani
refugees and their movement
mals will be roaming the UC
into lands th a t have impacted
T heater big screen, bringing
gorillas, following one family of
conservation awareness to filmrefugees in particular. Both films
goers.
are top-quality and educational,
The International Wildlife
said Van Eck.
Film Festival is expanding to
The IWFF wa^ formed 25
include a year-round program of
years ago a t UM by noted bear
films and lectures to keep contin biologist Charles Jonkel and
uous community involvement,
several students. The organiza
said Andrew Van Eck, wildlife
tion grew from a campus group
biology major and president of
to a non-profit organization th at
the UM student chapter of the
now operates out of Fort
IWFF, who promotes m aterial for Missoula.
the festival and is putting on
The IW FF is fam ous for
this series of films.
th e ir w eek-long film festival
“A lot of our wildlife are facing in A pril in which the audience
some really critical times,” he
dresses up as th e ir favorite
said. By keeping constant con
anim al. The group also tours
tact with the public through
film s throughout th e world,
films and lectures, he hopes to
trav elin g as far as
keep awareness high on wildlife
A m sterdam .
issues like habitat destruction
“The whole idea was to
and extinction.
reward films for their scientific
The films address “not only
and entertainm ent values,” Van
th e issues b u t solutions to the
Eck said. The films are more
issu es,” Van Eck said. He
than high-school science movies,
believes th a t conservation will
they’re high-quality engaging
come through seeking answ ers
flicks, he said.
to problems on the demandThe films series will run
side instead of th e supply-side. throughout the year in the UC
For example, the need for oil
Theater. In October, the theme
will not decrease so long as
will be bears, and films will
cars continue to suck gas, he
show Thursday, Oct. 11 at 7 p.m.,
said. “You have to stop the
and Sunday, Oct. 28 at 6 p.m.
problem w here people create
IWFF suggests a donation at the
it, not a t th e means to the
door of $5 for adults, $4 for stu
needs.”
dents and seniors and $3.

IW FF sponsors
year-round film
festival to promote
conservation
awareness

C'mon get happy
email us:
kaiminarts@hotmail. com

kaiminarts@ hotmail.com
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Missoula's sober social scene swings
Jenny Gropp

donation will be collected a t the
people here, people of all types
door, but no one will be turned
and ages.”
away.
The Raven Cafe also sports
F an s of live m usic should
pool tables and board games for
Ready for a non-alcoholic
check out th e A nti-D iF rancos,
those who w ant to do more than
frolic? W hether your fake ID
Venal I.V. an d R eptile
talk or read over coffee.
got swiped by th e b a r bouncer
D ysfunction Friday, Sept. 28 a t
Caffeine and music enthusi
or you’re ju s t looking for a
H iggins H all, located a t 617 S.
asts can also catch a free show at
booze-free nig h t out on th e
H iggins. The b an d s a re offer
the Raven Cafe, Saturday, Sept.
town, you can find a p leth o ra of ing up a physically and p o liti
29. “Tommy P artis and Friends”
prime dry party in g opportuni
cally charged b ran d of pun k
will be playing their hybrid of
ties to pack your w eekend w ith
th a t serves as a call for a more
blues, rock and ragtim e gu itar a t
in Missoula.
conscientious w orld view of
9 p.m. before setting out on a
‘Strikes’ the word a t “Neon
life.
European tour.
Nights” Fridays a t Five Valleys
“The Anti-DiFrancos and
For those who don’t w ant to go
Bowling. In addition to heaving
Venal I.V. have a really positive
far from the collegiate hub; the
big balls toward pins, the all
message regarding the way peo
UC Game Room located on the
ages “Neon N ights” also features
ple tre a t each other and them 
second floor of th e UC offers ona laser light show and a live hip
selves,” said UM junior Jam ie
campus entertainm ent. Its en ter
hop and a dance DJ.
Boschee. “If you have a sound
taining accoutrem ents include 15
“There are a lot less bar fights
mind and body, you can tre a t
full-size pool tables, snooker,
here than a t other places in
other people w ith the passion
table tennis, foosball, air hockey
town,” said Corey Miller, a Five
and respect they deserve. It’s
and a slew of video games.
Valleys employee. “Everyone’s in
am azing music, a real opportuni
Hourly rates for using the UC
a good mood. They’re not getting
ty for personal catharsis.”
Game Room’s facilities are $2.50
drunk and the environm ent is
E ntrance to the all-ages show
for students and $3.50 for non
usually happy.”
costs $3 a t the door.
students.
If live DJs make you giddy,
In addition to th e opportuni
W hatever your fancy, you can
but the thought of knocking
ties to im m erse yo u rself in
do it sober.
down pins doesn’t, then the “Not
music, th e re are also p lenty of
So Straight Dance,” Saturday,
te a leaves and shots of
Sept. 29 hosted by UM’s Lambda
espresso w aitin g n earby a t
Alliance, m ight be the right
B u tterfly H erbs and th e
thing to get you moving.
Raven Cafe.
728-5748
“It’ll be the most interestin g
“The Raven is one of
time you’ll have here,” said
515 S. Higgins Ave.
those boons,” said Ja n e
Jessica Conrad, Lam bda Alliance Kane, UM alum na. “It is my
5 e js io n ~ 9
member. “You’ll m eet the crazi
favorite place to eat and
Nightly at 7:00 pm
est people on campus, g u a ra n 
m eet people. There are lots
Mon. Sr Tues. & 5:00
teed.”
of tem pting non-alcoholic
The dance welcomes students
4
beverages and tre a ts and
T he C ircle
of all ages. It will be held in the
lots of things you can read.
Nightly at 9:15 pm
UC Ballroom, and a $5 suggested Also, there are a variety of
2 5 0
Eye Spy Reporter

Annie P. Warren/Montana Kaimin

UMjunior Anna Bengtson plays table tennis with her friend, Rory
Brown, in the UC Game Room Thursday. The Game Room, locat
ed on the second floor of the UC, is open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 12 a.m. and weekends 12p.m. to 12 a.m.
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Volleyball team returns home in search of win
Griz host tough
Weber State
squad
Bryan Haines
Montana Kaimin

S itting la st in th e Big Sky
a t 0-2, having lost four of
th e ir la s t five m atches and
w ith one of th e ir top p lay er’s
arm h u rt, m any volleyball
team s would be feeling down
rig h t now. In fact, most
would be ready to throw in
th e towel.
However, w hen th e Weber
S tate W ildcats e n ter th e
W estern A uxiliary Gym
F riday night, head coach
N ikki B est is certain
M ontana will be ready to
play.
“We have had a strong
week of practice,” B est said.
“O ur sp irits are really good
and we have been w atching a
lot of film to prepare.”
It would be u n d erstan d 
able if the Griz w ere feeling
sorry for them selves after
w hat th e squad w ent
through la s t week. Losing
outside h itte r Lizzie W ertz,
for potentially th e entire
season, coupled w ith two
losses a t E astern
W ashington and P ortland
S tate is not th e picture per
fect w ay to s ta rt th e confer
ence season.

A re tu rn to home m ay be
ju s t w h at th e doctor ordered
to cure M ontana’s blues.
T hen again, th e W ildcats
a re n ’t exactly gentle m edi
cine.
Weber S tate (5-5, 2-0)
comes into M issoula having
won th e ir la st th re e m atch 
es, including Big Sky w ins at
home ag ain st N orthern
A rizona and Sacram ento
S tate. The W ildcats ru n a
n on-traditional 6-2 offense,
m eaning th ey alw ays have
th ree h itte rs a t th e net.
Those th re e h itte rs m ake
it difficult for team s to
defend ag ain st th e ir attack ,
b u t th e re are ways to slow it
down.
“We need to serve good
and also tough against Weber
S ta te ,” B est said. “T h at will
break th e ir rhythm . We will
also need to dig th e ball well
w hen they h it.”
S atu rd ay nig h t th e Griz
e n te rta in a struggling
B engal squad from Idaho
S tate. The B engals are 4-6,
and lost th e ir first two con
ference m atches of th e se a 
son la s t w eekend to
Sacram ento S tate and
N o rth ern Arizona.
Idaho S tate is in th e sam e
situ atio n as M ontana, need
ing a win to get back on
tra c k and sta y in th e Big
Sky race.
W hile ISU h as been on th e
w rong side of th e scoreboard

lately, th ey have been com
petitive. They took
Sacram ento S ta te to th e fivegame lim it and th en
N orth ern A rizona to four
before even tu ally falling
short.
“They a re a good team ,”
B est said. “They have a good
s e tte r in Joy D eatherage and
she does a good job ru n n in g
th e te a m .”
D eatherage leads a tra d i
tio n al 5-1 offensive set, w ith
a s e tte r and two h itte rs a t
th e n e t for th e Bengals.
In W ertz’s absence, A udra
P earce will be counted on to
pick up th e slack. In h e r
first s ta r t of th e y ear la s t
w eekend, P earce h ad te n
k ills and a te a m season-high
21 digs ag a in st P o rtlan d
S tate.
B est h as also been flirtin g
w ith th e idea of changing th e
offense to tailo r to th e play
ers she h as on th e floor rig h t
now.
“W ith th e new players we
a re playing due to injury, we
have been looking a t a few
new se ts,” B est said. “We are
going to s ta r t out w ith w hat
we have been doing so far
th is season and th e n go from
th e re .” G ame tim e for F rid ay ’s
m atch will be a t 6 p.m., and
S atu rd ay ’s m atch will s ta rt
a t th e u su a l 7 p.m. Both
m atches are in th e W estern
A uxiliary Gym.

Annie P. Warren/Montana Kaimin

Montana volleyball assistant coach Stacie Maser goes for the kill in
practice Thursday at the West Auxiliary Gym in the Adams Center.
The Grizzlies face Weber State at home Friday at 6 p.m.

Soccer seeks comeback

Sports Math
Let the conference season begin.
In tribute to UM Athletics going through it’s first big
conference match-up weekend of the year, Sports Math
takes a look at the Big Sky Conference.
Some of these numbers you probably already know
and some you probably don’t.
As the football team opens Big Sky play against
Eastern Washington, the tennis team travels to
Washington to take on Montana State and the
Volleyball team plays their third and fourth conference
matches of the year, we take a look at some of the
numbers that define the Big Sky Conference.
Total conferences in the nation, including the Big
*4Q f | Sky, sponsoring some form of college athletics. That
■ U U number includes all N C A A Division I, II and III
schools along with NAIA Divisions I and II.
A Q n
"* w U

Miles drivin9 between Missoula and the Big Sky
Conference headquarters in Ogden, Utah.

8

Teams, including the University of Montana, partici
pating in Big Sky Conference play.

7

States that make up the Big Sky. Montana, Idaho,
Washington, Utah, California, Oregon and Arizona
all are represented in the conference. With UM and
Montana State, Montana is the only state with two
schools in the Big Sky.

OQ

Years that the Big Sky Conference has been in exisU 5 I tence.

.

9 r*

r

. '

George C. Rogers/Montana Kaimin

Montana s Casey Jorner and Oregon s Ann Westermark battle for a ball earlier this season. Montana
Soccer will be trying to get on track Friday when it visits the University of Idaho Vandals. The Montana
Womens Soccer only managed three shots, in a 1-0 loss to the Cal Poly Mustangs. Originally scheduled to
take the weekend off, head coach Betsy Duerksen added the game against Idaho after games at BYU and
the University o f Utah were cancelled due to the Sept. 11 tragedy.
We are defending really well as a team, but we need to get going on offense,”Duerksen said. “We are
going to get our midfielders more involved in the attack, and hopefully that will translate into more shots
and goals.”

6

Charter schools in the Big Sky Conference. In 1963
the conference was formed with UM, Montana State,
Idaho State, the University of Idaho, Weber State
and Gonzaga as original members.

A
^

Schools — Boise State, the University of Idaho,
Gonzaga and the University of Nevada — that were
once members of the Big Sky that have moved to
other conferences.

4 C
IV

Different sports championships currently sponsored
by the Big Sky.

^ a Years that the Big Sky Conference has sponsored
1 4 championships in women’s sports.
National Championship teams in the history of the
Big Sky Conference. All in football, Boise State and
Montana each have one while Montana State has
two.
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Tennis faces first dual matches this w eekend
Brittany Hageman
Montana Kaimin

The UM women’s tennis team
will be looking to fight off compe
tition in the first dual matches of
the season this weekend in
Spokane, Wash.
While the women pack up
their sneakers, tennis balls and
sunscreen, to head West, the
men’s team will remain in
Missoula, prepping for a meet
in Spokane next week.
The women’s Gonzaga
Invitational will be a two-day
event with UM facing Montana
State on Saturday and Gonzaga
Sunday; both matches will begin
at 11:00 a.m.
“We beat MSU handily last
year, 6-1 both times,” said assis
tant coach Brian Hanford.
Hanford said the Griz weren’t
pushed enough last year by MSU,
but that a new top player for the
“Cats could reshape competition.
The match between MSU’s

Neza Kumik and top Grizzly
back-hander Sarah Blain should
make for a punchy match,
Hanford said.
Blain, who received second
team all-conference recognition
last year, sits at No. 1 on the
Lady Griz tennis ladder, fol
lowed by Molly Sanders at two,
Michaela Zima a t three,
Annabelle Janairo at four,
Lindsey Torgerson a t five and
Ashild Fjeldheim at six.
“We’re ready to go out and com
pete,” said Hanford. “We know
that we are a talented team, so we
just need to hit the courts hard
and take care of business.”
Hanford said that freshmen
Bonny Bower, Megan Fisher,
Annabelle Janairo and Missoula
native Lindsey Tbrgerson have
stepped it up in practice and are
expected to deliver solid perfor
mances.
Because Tbrgerson placed third
at No. 3 singles last weekend at
the Cougar Classic in Pullman,

Wash., Hanford said he is expect
ing many more strong finishes
from this Missoula native.
The senior duo of Blain and
Sanders bring experience to the
team and provide the foundation
for the doubles No. 1 and No. 2
pairings.
In order to create the strongest
team possible, Hanford said that
he and Head Coach Kris Nord
pair up less experienced players
with veteran players.
Doubles duos for the team
this weekend will be
Blain/Janairo in the No.l spot,
Sanders/Fjeldheim at No. 2 and
Torgerson/Zima at No. 3.
“The doubles teams aren’t set
in stone,” Hanford said. “We’ll see
how things turn out this weekend
and we may have to tinker with
them a bit.”
The Lady Griz tennis team
has no matches next week, but
will be hosting Eastern
Washington University on Oct.
18.

Phone
Cards

Sigma

as lo w as K m in .!

[fly ]

USA 14/m i n . , A u s tralia 74, Chit* 54,
Franc* 54, Hong K o ng 54, Russia 26 4,
Turkey 294. Access c h a rg e s a n d
m aintenance fees m a y a p p ly . FCC
re qu ired 504 p a y p h o n e fee.

Runners rest up for
Notre Dame competition
Brittany Hageman
Montana Kaimin

UM cross country runners
have a weekend off from compe
tition this week, as the athletes
are revving up for next week’s
trip to Notre Dame.
Head coach Ibm Raunig said
that the team tossed around the
idea of picking up a meet
against Northern Idaho this
weekend, but decided against it.
“We’re saving our energy to
gear up for the meet at Notre
Dame,” said Raunig. “I can’t
expect the team to compete up
to our potential in one of the
toughest meets of the season on
only six days rest.”
Raunig said he wanted to
allow injured players from last
week’s Missoula Invitational
enough time to recuperate.

As for the rest of the team,
Raunig believes the extra time
will allow runners to become
mentally prepared for the meet
in South Bend, Ind., where
teams from around the country
are scheduled to compete.
“The Notre Dame meet is a
big one for us and I want us to
hit the track healthy,” said
Raunig.
B squad runners not attend
ing the Notre Dame
Invitational will be heading to
the Flathead Invitational the
same weekend for regional com
petition.

Q
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m
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T b is w e e k e n d
V M V o lle y b a ll
h a ttje ^ B ig S k y
C ^ o n Te re n c e fo e s .

A lp ha

G&chtlieH'ard HittmtrAclIon!

•1001 E. Broodway
Eostgot*Center
721-0105
•2120 S. Reserve
by RoMWf'i
549-7400

Just like any fraternity or sorority, Army R O TC offers

Friday, September 2oth 6:00 pm-New Game Time

teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you’ll get

MONTANA vs. Weber State

to do challenging stuff like this that’ll help prepare you

• Male & Female Exams
•B irth Control

Saturday, September 29lh 7:30 pm

for the real world. Stop by the Army R O T C department.

• Emergency Contraceptives
• HIV/STD Testing, Diagnosis & Treatment

A R M Y R O TC

219 East Main

— 728*5490—
Reduced lees available / Insurance Welcome
timfkkmkl

Planned Parenthood4’

MONTANA vs. Idaho State

W e won’t rush you.

• A ll m a tc h e s p la y e d in W e st A u x ilia r y Gym
in th e A d a m s C e n te r

Unlike any other college course you can take.
Call Captain Rick Kostecki @ 406-243-2769
or visit us in Schreiber Gym.

• P r e s e n t y o u r G riz C ard a t t h e g a m e and g e t
in fo r F r e e !

o f Missoula

The Griz are waging war...
& it's gonna make the Eagles sore!
Cald K e g s

,H o t P o o l s

Call for Specials, but i ^ M | e ? e ^ ^ A i r s p e c i a i to us!I
W o rd e n 's
yffcfeq K a p i t o t
* Big Hole Wisdom Creme
* Ughtnin’ Boy Wacker Dark
* Black Star Gold
* Black Star Snow Ghost
* Keystone Light
* Mendicinfc lye o’ the Hawk
•kokanee

$79.00 save $46
$79.00 save $43
$59.00 save $11
$59.00 save $11
$45.00 save $13
$115.00 sate $20
$67.00.34/12 oz

*CoersOriginal

$58.00.29/12 oz

*LiveBand;
G a llo n
$29.oo save $13
M iller Lite
“We guarantee a clean, working tapping system for each keg. We know. We
clean and test each top beforeit goes ouT
hjew- C p o l & Uniisuall , 1
M e n d ic in o B re w in g C o . W o rd e n s E x c lu s ive !
(R ed T a ll A le , E ye o’ th e H a w k , B la c k H a w k S to u t &
P ere grine G o ld e n )S o m e o f th e fin e s t b re w s m ade. Y o u
may k now R ed T a il a lre a d y b u t m ak e su re yo u tr y th e
rest. B y the w a y, E y e o f th e H a w k happens to be o u r
fa vo rite .

Germany not in your travel plans? That’s O.K. Wordens
will take you there with these Oktoberfest brew.
Spaten, Hofbrauhous, Bayern, Buffalo Bill’s Pumkin Ale & Sam Adams
24 beers in a case, 24 hours in a day, Coincidence?

Higgins & Spruce

THE PRESS BOX

•
Ih
g

Preaame a t the PressBox
*Watch college football on ,32 TV's
Plusg re a t Griz Breakfast Buffet 9am - lpm .
TomCerts a fte r every Griz gam e
Starting at 6:00 p.m.

They p la y Top 40 plus 5 0 Js & 60Js m usic
________________ No Cover Charge!
SMOKE FREE DINING • ATM MACHINE

H A P P Y HOUR

“Home of
T h e G r iz "

EVERY WEDNESDAY
5 PM - 7PM
2 FOR 1 DRINKS

Downtown. Missoula 549-1293

***N FL S u n d a ys* * *

www.wordens.com
8AM TIL 10PM
FRI. & SAT. TIL IIPM

Watch up to 10 NFL Games
A t the same time on 31 TV's

check us tu t at :

IA T M

G R IZ BERT EASTERN W AS H IN G TO N
UJatch all Griz game s on 31 TU’ s at
M is s o u l a ’s Fauorite Sports Bar

4 0 6 -7 2 1 -1 2 1 2
8 3 5 B . B ro a d w a y
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Recycle
Continued from page I

and no end date has been set,
Harby said.
“Before we make the deci
sion (to stop glass recycling),”
said Harby, “we w ant to ‘
explore all avenues.”
MontPIRG has been work
ing on a list of alternative
uses for crushed glass in the
hopes of saving the glass
recycling program. Annie

Blue Bag
Continued from page I

tin, which can go into the
same bag.
“Mainly it’s just a conve
nience thing for us,” Heuer said.
“If you put containers in with
paper, you just have a mess.”
C ontainers should have
caps removed and th e only
plastic th a t can be recycled
is No. 1 and No. 2 m ilk and
pop-type bottles, H ewer said.
Glass cannot be recycled
through the blue-bag program
because of the safety risk to
trash collectors from broken
glass, H euer said.
“If the guys don’t see it,
they could get cut,” he said.
H euer added th a t bags th at
don’t meet the rules will have

Kaylor, th e board chair of
MontPIRG, said she would
like to see the city use the
glass for drainage fill, sewer
backfill and mixed w ith sand
in playgrounds.
MontPIRG is also trying to
increase both the percentage
of glass th a t goes into the
road base mixture, and the
size the city crushes it into,
Kaylor said. Kaylor would like
to see road beds in Missoula
m irror those in G reat Falls,
which consist of 12 to 15 per
a warning tag put on them
and left behind.
H euer recommends using
Glad blue recycling bags,
which are sold a t local super
m arkets.
“We recommend the Glad
bag because they are thicker,”
H euer said.
Glad-brand prices ranged
from $2.39 a t Rosauers to
$2.79 a t Albertson’s for pack
ages of eight bags, although
Rosauers was out of stock as
of Thursday.
Target has blue-colored
Ruffies-brand scented trash
bags, which are $2.49 for 100
bags, but they are thinner
than the Glad brand.
“People do complain about
the costs of the bags,” Heuer
said. “We offset th a t by pick
ing it up for free.”

cent glass, while Missoula’s
road beds contain a maximum
of 10 percent. And Kaylor said
th a t G reat Falls crushes its
glass to three-quarters of an
inch, which she said is less
tim e consuming than
Missoula’s standard procedure
of crushing it to three-eigths
of an inch.
Dave Harmon, Missoula
City Council member, has been
working with MontPIRG to
find alternative ways to reuse
the crushed glass. He proposes

3 ^ = ........

Bus
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tially because it was equipped
with a Cummins diesel engine.
The committee wanted this spe
cific engine because it is able to
run on biodiesel fuel with no
modification to the bus.
The biodiesel will be manufac
tured in Missoula by graduate
students Paul Miller and Erik
Pritchard. They will take used
french-fry oil from the UC to
make the biodiesel.
Currently, the transportation
board is trying to create a logo
that fades the words “free ride
into fried,” said Schilke. The logo
should be ready by Monday.
The bus will be up, running
and ready for transportation by
January.

Classes Starting soon:
Funk Dancing • Drawing for Beginners • Basic Guitar •
Culinary Art • Tango • Swing • Reflexology •
Introduction to Belly Dancing • Bookbinding • Principles of Self-Defense
• Exploring J.R.R. Tolkein,s Middle Earth • Introduction to
Fencing • Oral History for Self-Enrichment • Scrapbooking •
Swedish Massage
Enroll earlier for the best deal. You may sign up
at the UC Box Office located on the first floor of
the UC or call 243-4999 to register by phone.

Readers' Theatre presents Honoring American Indian
Heritage, a reading by Native American faculty and
University students who will present their own cre
ative writings and those of Native American authors.

TODAY!
Friday, Septem ber 28,2001
12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
UC Theater
A reception will follow the event.
Fo r m ore information call 243-5776.
T h is e ven t is c o - s p o n s o r e d b y the N a tiv e A m e ric a n S tu d ie s
de p artm e nt a n d the UC Multicultural.
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Hall 215. Please call Natalia at 829-3857.
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fo r ticket info call
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Now hiring alt positions: Inside workers, delivery dri

port group will explore the issues of sexuality, homo

vers, and management. 18 or older. Apply In person

phobia, relationships, family dynamics and the les

130 N. Higgins. 541-PITA

Call the Counseling

and Psychological Service In the Curry Health Center
243-4711.

___________ TY P IN G ____________
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 543-3782

Having trouble with school? Come on In and have

room of Library on evening of 9/26. Call 542-9835,

some “Brains 6 Eggs* at the Oxford.

Need work? Help needed. Flexible hours. Check us
o u t. Ca ll 721-6024 o r stop in 1021 W averly St.

FOR

SALE

--------

Guaranteed resume builder! Use your Work Study to

MR HIGGINS SELLS I T ALL FOR LESS THAN $10.00!

make Montana stron g e r! A p p ly now w ith The

USED - VINTAGE - COSTUMES - LEVIS! 612 S. HIGGINS

Montana Campus Compact - Hone your writing and

1985 Jeep Cherokee four wheel drive. Excellent

October 6th 9:00 • 12:00 at Curry Health Center.

organizational skills while working In a dynamic and

hunting rig, solid winter wheels. Four extra studded
tires with rims. 52000 363-6391

TAMING YOUR TES T ANXIETY SEMINAR! Saturday
FREE! Call the Counseling and Psychological Service

1239.

energetic office environment. Call 243-5177 x1 for

243-4711 to register.

Information.

FOUND. Large yellow lab mix. Neutered with black

WOMAN LEADERS share personal stories, discuss

Work Study Job opportunity. Need a study hall super

collar. Call 829-0910.

Issues faced by women In leadership rotes In a panel

visor at Washington Middle School. Monday-Thurs

1994 Mazda Prot£g£, 5 spd. 97K mites, very depend-

FOUND. Cell phone, sunglasses, calculator and more.

discussion. Oct. 4th. 7-9pm UC Ballroom. PANEL DIS

3:00-5:00. Call Cindy 327-6948.

able, $3500. Call 728-7946

For all your lost Items, come identify at GG8 352.

CUSSION focuses on issues women face In leadership

-------

discuss current Issues. Oct. 4th. 7-9pm UC Ballroom
CARPET CLEANING Average apartment S35-S4S. Call

HELP WANTED

Curry Health Center provides urgent care nights and

-------

weekends. Need help NOW? Call our MEDICAL CUN1C at 243-2122._____________
UM students are safe drinkers. 61% drink 0-5 when
they party.
FOXGLOVE COTTAGE B&B Griz Card Discounts for
your guests. 543-2927

Work Study position at Children's Shelter.

M -Th,

9pm-mtdnlght or midnlght-6:30am. Call Teresa 549-

0058

food and body image. Emotional vs. Physical hunger,
food triggers, bfngelng and/or purging wilt be

ELEN ITA BROWN DANCE STUD IOS
Training.

Ages 3 to Adult.

Professional

Stevensvtlle-Mfssoula.

777-5956 UM credits available.

BE A BARTENDER. Must be 18 yrs*. Earn $15-$X/hr.
1-2 week program.

Job placement. Flexible hours,

■F000 FRIEND OR FOE: This group is designed for
women who struggle with their relationship with

Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.

Professional alterations and sewing. 721-2733

get certified. 1 406-BAR-TEND (227-8363)
Non-Profit Corp. needs fund-raiser to work by com
mission. Required: good people skills and a good

Babysitter: Graveyard shift for 10 yr old. Non-smok

Service in the Curry Health Center 243-4711.

er, need reliable car (bottom of Evaro Hill).
1206

327-

almost anything of value at Missoula Mercantile ft
Pawn. 5175 US Hwy 93 South, Missoula. 2 miles south
of WalMart. 251-3399.
We buy and sell CD's, DVD's, and VMS’s at Missoula
Mercantile ft Pawn. Located just 2 miles south of
WalMart at 5157 Hwy 93 South, Missoula. 251-3399
Back to the old school grind? Get your beer making

—

supplies at Missoula Mercantile ft Pawn. 5175 US Hwy
93 South, Missoula. 2 miles south of WalMart. 2513399
Hunting season is approaching. Get your guns and

1992 Nissan Stanza XE 4 dr sedan, man. trans. New
tires & new snows. 100K ml. Well maintained, excel

and layaways. 5157 US Hwy 93 South, Missoula. 2513399

lent condition. $3300 OBO. Ph. 549-4384
ALTERNATIVES T O WAR? We have information and

FOR RENT

—

ideas for action, and we’re a place for you to share
yours. Jeannette Rankin Peace Center 519 S. Higgins

WEEKEND RUSTIC GETAWAY S22-S55/nlght ROCK

543-3955______________________________ _________

CREEK CABINS 251-6611 frdapescas

T h is weekend UM V o lle yba ll ba ttle s Big Sky

Country house suitable for 1 or 2 persons. On horse

Conference foes. Catch the hard-hitting action!

INTERVIEW? Ace your next Interview! A consultant’s

ranch near Frencblown. $500/mo. Possible exchange

Friday, Sept. 28th, 6:00pm-NEW GAME TIME Montana

guide to Interviews is short, powerful, and proven.

of rent for chores. Anita 626-2429.

vs W eber S tate. S aturday, Sept. 29th, 7:30pm

This $10 investment will help you land that perfect

Log cabins for ren t. 1 ft 2 BR. Cozy, furnished.

Montana vs Idaho State. All matches played in West

Jo b .

Wilderness views, 2 ml. private Rock Creek frontage.

Auxiliary Gym in the Adams Center. Present your Griz

200-acre common area. All util. Pd. $535 to 825/mo.

Card at the game and get in for free!

Ca ll

or

e -m a il

now l

243-S081

JeffBuszmann9hotmail.com

heart. Contact 8ob at 523-2514.

explored. Call the Counseling and Psychological

AUT0M0IIVE

M ISCELLAN EO US

ammo at Missoula Mercantile ft Pawn. We do trades

SERVICES

rotes. 4 Missoula women share personal Journeys,

------

npn

Still w ak ing for your student loans? We loan on

Missoula. Hiring all shifts.

FOUND. Necklace with clasp broken in 5th floor bath

PERSONALS

o M c

Studeni/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
$ 1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.

GAY/LESBIAN/BISEXUAL SUPPORT GROUP: This sup

lar, answers to Duke. S100 reward. Call 542-2183.

FOUND. Small black kitten off of E. Broadway on the

f l - 8 S 8 -A 1 0 1 V T A 2V A
^ n y r n n iim

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminari@se.lwnv.umt.erln.

LOST. Golden Retriever. Young, very large, black cot-

24th. Very friendly, domestic, no collar. Call 327-

s p e c ia l g u e s t

B U K K F J A M

K .V I M I !V C L A S S I F ! K D S

bian and bisexual community.

ask for Sarah and Identify.

7J30Pm
T H g A T R E -----

m

L O S T a FO UN D

o n

W m S A E iB
M Q C T .

Experimental

For more information call Katie at 243-6187 or go to www.umt.edu/uc/college

LOST. Navy Blue Eddie Bauer Purse. Left In McGill

H

Continued from page I

(*>11$isthetim
etobeExpeHineital.«

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgm ent and investigate
fully any offers o f employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

would be one drawback, but
reusing the glass would save
money because landfills would
not fill up as quickly, and
wouldn’t need to be emptied as
often, said Zeeck. And, he
adds, “it’s like giving the city
free gravel.”
Kaylor said, “th ere’s no
real m arket for it (glass recy
cling), b u t th ere is technology
out there. We ju s t need to
presen t the city w ith this
inform ation,” she said.

it be used for housing construc
tion and said th a t it makes an
excellent landscaping material.
MontPIRG’s Chris Zeeck
said few people are willing to
invest in the glass recycling
project because it’s not going to
make much money, if any.
“At first there’s going to be
some economic drawbacks,” he
said. “But in the long run,
there could potentially be
some economic benefit as
well.”
The cost of new equipment

INTERVIEW? Ace your next Interview! This 18-page

Dep. Rent through mid-May. No pets. 20 ml. E. of

guide is short, powerful, and proven. Spend only $10

Msla. Elkhorn Guest Ranch on Rock Cr., 406-8253220.

and be confident In your next Interview! Call 2435081 or e-mail Jeffbuszmann6hotmail.com

